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Trip to the Snake Pit for a wonderful lunch!
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Time to get Outside:
By The Sarff Family

With June already here we are so excited for the warm summer months around this
community! There is always a lot going on including outdoor Lunch BBQ's where family
and friends can come see where you live (yes we will allow guests this summer, YAY!), and
outdoor evening concerts on our beautiful patio on Wednesday evenings. It doesn't stop
there with plenty of outings and picnics planned on behalf of the Activities department.
The summer months in the inland northwest are beautiful and we are so blessed to live
where we do!
A few of the Sarff Family favorite things-to-do include hanging out at our cabin, water
sports for the kids including tubing and surfing behind the boat! And of course we can't
forget grams huckleberry pancakes for breakfast on the hot summer mornings!
For our family, summer is the time that brings us together and we hope that this is also a
time where you too can have loved ones near you, coming to visit and enjoying the summer
weather.
Don't forget that we have a guest room available for a tenant to rent for visiting family
members, it includes continental breakfast in the mornings! We also have roll away beds
that you can rent for family to visit your apartment! Reserve both at the front desk ahead
of time! Cheers to the summer sunshine, enjoy it before it gets too hot outside!

Visit our website for the full monthly Activities Calendar!
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Looking back on May:

May was full of road trips and events! A few favorites include a road trip
for lunch to the Snake Pit, and of course Cinco de Mayo was a blast! We
also had a wonderful luncheon to honor all of our Mothers, Grandmothers,
Greats, Motherly figures & everything in between.
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Birthday!
Nelson D. 6/3
Marilyn M. 6/4
Mabel S. 6/10
Jim D. 6/10

Kathy V. 6/12
Ellie O. 6/14
George T. 6/14
Mary D. 6/20

Bob E. 6/21
Carla B. 6/21
Christie M. 6/28
Ron M. 6/28
Twila O. 6/30
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Tenant of the Month:
Mary was born in Bay City, Michigan, going to school as a
child she was in Midland Michigan and later went on to
Michigan State University. A Big move was made from
Michigan to Montana in 1967 where Mary landed in near
Flathead lake. In her career, Mary was a program technician
for a USDA Farm Service Agency! Mary has 1 brother, and
also ended up having a daughter and a son creating a family
of her own; Mary is also a proud grandmother of 5
grandkids. An interesting fact about Mary is that she was the
1st female Ranger Naturalist in Glacier Park, she calls it her
"claim to fame"! A few of Mary's special interests include
scrapbooking, kinitting, and playing cards, she also
enjoys swimming. Mary moved to Spokane Valley in
2018 and decided to make Broadway Court her
home in mid-February of this year! Welcome,
Mary, we glad you chose our community as
your home!
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SUNSET ON BROADWAY
Wednesday Nights, 6PM on the Patio
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